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A 3-to-2 vote

Regents in favor of hiring Farer as UNM president
By Harrison Fletcher
The Board of Regents Tuesday
voted 3 to 2 in favor of hiring Thomas Parer as the next president of the
University of New Mexico rather

than review additional candidates.
Regents Henry Jaramillo and Coleen Maloof dissented.
However, Parer's appointment
will not become official until contract details have been worked out,

Phillip M•rtinez

said Regent Phillip Martinez,
appointed spokesman for the search.
The regents are scheduled to meet
again Oct. 9.
"Our intention is to offer Parer
the position,'' he said. •'We feel we
have a winner."
Martinez said that the reviews he
received were "overwhelmingly"
in favor of Parer's appointment.
Only one-fourth of those reviewed
were in favor of prolonging the
search, he said.
Martinez also said he thought the
regents received close to 60 written
reviews, and he thought they were
representative of the University.
Martinez said Parer has tentatively accepted the position. Ifan agreement is worked out, Parer is expected to take over the position
Jan. 1.
Jaramillo, president of the board,
said that Parer had "limited administrative abilities," and that he
(Jaramillo) would have preferred to
review additional candidates.
Jaramillo also said that he received responses, mainly from the
business community, wanting to
continue the search.
"I'm against Parer now," he
said, but, if he were seen in comparison with other candidates, "it might
have been different."
Colleen Maloof did not comment
but released a statement voicing her
disapproval of the decision. The let-

ter stated, ''I voted against Dr. Parer's appointment because I do not
believe our search for a president has
been as meticulous as it should have
been after Dr. Elac turned down the
post, Dr. Parer is extremely personable, but at this time we have little
knowledge of his administrative experience and his ability to work with
all segments of our community.
Maloof also went on to state that
she was ' 'disturbed' ' by the pressure
placed on the regents by Parer's
statement that he would withdraw
from the search if it was prolonged.
"I know of at least one other who
has the experience of being a University president and we arc making
no effort to look at this person's
qualifications even though they exceed those of Dr. Parer: in other
words, it is my opinion that the
search for the U.N.M. President
should be opened up for other candidates, which means we would look
at other persons recommended by
the consulting finn,'' Maloof wrote.
Gov. Toney Anaya was reported
by United Press International as
saying. "I advised them that I felt
that if they were going to go out of
state for president, that the person
should be head and shoulders above
anybody they would find in New
Mexico."
"Mr. Farer, in my judgment, is
not head and shoulders above New
Mexicans. In fact, there arc any

number of New Mexicans at UNM
that could be an even better president than I feel he will be," he said.
Michael Conniff, vice president
of the Faculty Senate, said he
thought the University has "learned
a lesson.. from the search nrr....,.. •• .,

Colleen Maloof
"This goes to show we've got a
lot to learn about a search process,''
he said, referring to the controversy
over John Elac (who declined the
presidential position) and the lack of
constituency input.

UNM enrollment record exceeds 24,000 students
By Maria DeVarenne
Final fall 1984 enrollment figures
at the University of New Mexico
broke a record this year, exceeding
the 24,000 student mark.
The official enrollment stands at a
record 24,309.
The record may signal a continuation of an enrollment trend at UNM,
which has experienced growth every
year except one for the last 25 years,
said William Haid, UNM registrar,
Tuesday.
Haid, said University officials are
"greatly encouraged" by the fall fi-

Haid said, ''What we are seeing is
gures, because enrollments nation- readmitted students has also inmore people taking fewer courses,
wide are experiencing declines -~ creased this year.
The increases the University has but what that means finally is that
primarily because of a shrinking
experienced in returning, non- more people are taking advantage of
pool of college-age students.
degree, General College and the University and its services."
"We have been experiencing this Associate program students has reThe decline in the number of bedecline for years, but we continue to sulted in a 1 percent decrease in the ginning freshmen is "noted with
grow because of attracting different number of hours students are taking. _ some concern' • because the national
student clientele - more part-time
working adults," Haid said.
Marvin "Swede" Johnson, vice
president, said, "This year, we are
serving more of our community than
ever before. What's more encouraging is that we are attracting the top
students in the state through efforts
. such as the Presidential and Excel
scholarship programs.''

decline in the number of 18-year·
olds is expected to continue for the
next few years, Johnson said. He
said, however, that he is confident
that UNM will "emerge from the
period of decline a stronger institu-

contlnued on tMIIe 5

Although the growth in UNM enrollment has .been steady, it has not
been uniform throughout the University's 11 colleges, Haid said.
The colleges of education, fine
arts and engineering experienced
drops in enrollment, but the College
of Arts and Sciences (UNM's
largest) increased enrollment by
more than 3 percent.

Inside:
Spring racing:
see page 3
Religion debate:
see page 4
Olympians
compete:
see page 7

Haid said the most significant increase in enrollment was in the
General College, rising 15.25 percent from last year.
These increases demonstrate that
while UNM is experiencing some of
the national trend toward fewer
freshman enrollments, the institu·
tion is increasing service to other
segments of the population, especially part-time students from the
Albuquerque vicinity, Haid said.
Although total undergraduate enrollments are rose by 2.15 percent,
the number of beginning freshmen
dropped from 3,858 last year to
3,684 this year.
The number of returning and

A climber works his. w•v up • top·tope pitch during l•st weekend's outing •t Embudo
Canyon. The mount•m club will be meeting tonight •t 7 p.m. in the SUB.
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Wire Report
GM/union talks resume
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DETROIT- Back from a day's rest, negotiators for the United
Auto Workers and General Motors Corp. returned to the bargaining
table Tuesday in hopes of reaching agreement on a contract to end a
strike by more than 62,000 workers that i~ costing the giant automaker
$18 million n day.
The strike at 13 plants around the country also has forced GM to lay
off nearly 9,500 workers at other facilities. That number is expected to
grow by the day without agreement on a contract covering 350,000
GM workers.
UA W President Owen B.ieber nodded and smiled but did not speak
to reporters as he arrive forTucsday's session, which followed a day of
rest for weary bargainers who met for 20 hours Sunday and Mond<~y
without reaching agreement.
The UAW ordered workers off the job <~t the 12 plants last Friday
when no contract was reached by the midnight deadline,
Negotiations arc hung up on job security and economics. The
automaker reportedly is ready to agree to job protection for all 350,000
hourly workers for the six year period that the union is seeking but
wants a $1 billion cap on the amount in a fund that will guarantee
income for those workers.
A sticking point may be the unior ·s insistuncc that GM pledge not to
import more cars from overseas.
The 12 plants on strike employ 58,555 workers. The union had
announced that a strike by 4,045 workers at the Van Nuys, Calif., plant
had settled their walkout. But workers did not show up for the first shift
there Monday, and the plant was set to be closed through Tuesday
pending ratification of a new agreement.
In addition to the Van Nuys factory, the struck plants ure in Doraville, Ga.; Arlington, Texas; Wilmington. Del.; Bowling Green, Ky.;
Shreveport, La.; Wentzville, Mo.; Linden, N.J.: Flint, Warren and
Orion Township, Mich., and two in Pontiac, Mich.

I roupon per day per customer

by United Press International

Public hearing considers extended racing season

Florida executions delayed

By

STARKE, Fla.- A federal After a hearing, the court rejected
appeals court granted a 24-hour stay his. appeal and refused to extend the
Tuesday to one of two killers sche· stay. Dobbert was electrocuted at
duled to die in the electric chair cady Starke nine minutes after the stay
Wednesday and the other man expired.
In a final interview with a group of
placed a last-minute appeal before ·
reporters
Tuesday afternoon, Henry
the same court.
Gov. Bob Graham had not re· repellted hi.s claim that he is innosponded to appeals from Corella cent ..
"Innocent or guilty doesn't have
Scott King and the Rev. Jesse JackmJ.Ich to do with my being here. My
son to block the executions.
The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of being here has to do with a situation
Appeals in Atlanta Tuesday granted wherein there are people in Florida
James Dupree Henry, 34, of Orlan- who wish to have their sadistic attido a stay until 7 a. m, EDT on Thurs- tudes satisfied and this whole situaday and summoned his lawyers to a tion is for that purpose - to satisfy
that need to kill," Henry :;aid.
hearing at noon Wednesday
Aubrey Dennis Adams Jr., 26, of
Ocala, still has an appeal pending
before the lith Circuit. Death war·
rants for both men are valid until
noon Thursday, so Henry could be
executed if his appeal is rejected.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- A
The executions would have begun
man who was aboard the first balat 7 a.m. EDT Wednesday in the
loon to fly across the Atlantic
electric chair at the state prison near
Ocean Tuesday praised the pilot
Starke.
of the second balloon to .make the
The stay appeared to establish a
transatlantic crossing.
trend in l lth Circuit rulings. Earlier
"I thought it was a great
this month, the court granted Ernest
flight,'' Ben Abruzzo said of the
John Dobbert a temporary stay that
solo crossing by Joe Kittinger,
expired only two hours before his
which ended successfully ncar
death warrant ran out on Sept. 7.
the Italian city of Savona. "He
took my advice and didn't get his
feet wet, stayed out of the water.. ,.
"We've been competing in
sport (balloon) racing for the past
·few years," said Abruzzo.
"He's a good man, a good
pilot."
Abruzzo was one of three
Albuquerque balloonists on the
Double Eagle II, which made the
first tnmsatlantic flight in August
1978.
Abruzzo, who said he had
been approached about attempting the solo crossing, said he had
no desire now to attempt it.
"It's been done," he said.
"There's no point."
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It's been a long time. Twenty~four years,
1
-~ :<·::':'/·~
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
.·:~:~-:,. · '•1;;~~., . :. ff;,'t< ... · in birth control.
· ..... • · · ;:;.:'},
: · ,:,t. '''
Until Tc.)day."'Tc.)day, the 24~hour
..•• ··~R· '..
C
.
·.,,.;.:;• ·' :;;.:
onrracepttve Sponge.
·'
Tc.1day is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol~9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
Best of ali,The Sponge is safe. (You don't have to worry about hormonal
side effects.) And no other non~prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven
more effective:'' It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17
million Sponges have been sold.
Ofcourse, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3~pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with sorneone
to talk to: our 24~hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223,2329. (In California, 800-222~2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before. .
Until Today.
,.
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Fair schedule
8 a.m. -

J
J

Buckskin Horse Show
and Morgan Horse Show.
8:30 a.m. -Dairy Cattle Show.
II :30 a.m.- Queen's Personality Contest (Classic Hotel).
I :30 a.m. - Cake Contest.
3 p.m. - Senior Citizens Day
Reception.
6 p.m. - Celebrity Goat Milkoff.
7:30 p.m. - State Fair Rodeo,
Tennessee Ernie Ford.

131 M•rron Hall
:!77-5656

MED School
Tuition Blues?
The Navy may have the prescription
for you. Call Navy Scholarship In·

formation at1-800-354-9627.

Attention Elementary Education Majors

Hispanic Engineering
Organization
Presents

Room 231-E SUB

the 4th Annual
Career Fair

Security Workers
must attend!

Friday, Oct. 5, 11 :00 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 a.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom

Roots lleBB•e
lntem•llon.,

All students welcome/

Albums and 45s
jamaican
and
British Imports
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SAVE
$1.00
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.

To Consumer Limit one couP.\)n per purchase Good onf1 on products designated. Consumer pays
sales rano Retailer We w111 rermburse youthe tace value of · UIIOn plus a cents .
handling nrovoded that you and the consume
. . Of our cOupOn o1fer
Th1s cou~on os good ~nly when redeemed
ome of purchas1ng
the soec1f1ed product Any Other
.
.
.
not hOnored
~--t
through brokers or other outs1de aoencres rnvo;ces s ow1ng 1011r
purchase of suffiCient stock ta cover a!! couponsmusl be shOwn u110n
request \\lrd 1f ptoh1b1ted. ta•ed or resttrcted. Th1s coupon j·s non·
ttansterable. non-assignable non·rePIOducrble Cash Value {20th ot 1
cent Oiler QOOd only mUS A Redeem try mailing to VLI CorpOration.
PO Box 4194. Clinton. Iowa 52734

Pilot Training Openings
"Mission Control, this is Alfa Bravo. I ha~e an ~nidentified
radar contact at zero niner zero. Proceedmg to 1ntercept at
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the year, would bring in extra
revenues for the city if it was
utilized at other times, said Allen
Mosley of the fair's news depart·
ment.
Those against the extra racing,
Mosley said, were concerned ab-

out "environmental issues and
traffic congestion during racing
days" as well as the impact an
Albuquerque track might have on
other tracks in the state.
Mosley said there were about
150 people in attendance and that
although the vote was 119-4 in
favor of spring racing, no final
decision has been reached.
Grandstand manager Ronald
R. Bcserra said so far the races
have been ''fun for everybody, r
hope, and fairly quiet."
Beserra said attendance overall is up. "There were over
17,000 people in the grandstand
Saturday," he said.
"The races arc running so
smoothly; I can't think of anything to change," he said, "except maybe getting more parimutuel machines."
Purchasing more machines
would enable the racing industry
at the fair to make more money,
Beserra said.
As of the lOth day of this
year's fair, Sept. 16, a total of
$9,597,618 had been handled at
the grandstand. Last year, at the
same time, $9,448,396 had
changed hands. Mosley said this
was a difference of $149,222.
But Tom Russell, an overseer

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
I
262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

September
General
Meetinffi
Tonight 9-19-84 7: 0 p.m.

--

Display AdvertisTng
More Than 150
Typefaces Available

Application forms for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CIMTE Department ornce beginning September 17,
Completed application rom1s must be returned by October 19.

Student Veteran's
Association

~.

9

Horse racing at the New Mexico State Fair may have a spring
season, fair officials said, but,
for now, growing attendance records and the subsequent success

of the races 11re the primary con·
cern.
A public hearing was held
Tuesday to discuss the possibility
of spring racing at the fairground's grandstand. The track,
which is unused 11 months out of

Flight ugreat"

IN 1960, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEOOM.
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE ONES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
r-·-·-..

Kristie Jones

..

.

.

. .

A scene from Star Wars? No, just a routrne transm1ss1on
from a Naval Flight Officer. A tactical aircraft commander. He
flies for a living. And loves it! . .
. . .
.. .
.
He is a College Graduate. Hrghly trarned 1n a demand1ng
profession. Wearing glasses doesn't keep him out of the
cockpit! Can you qualify? Find out. Call 1·800·354·9&27.

Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
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$1.50 Off
Get $1 50 ofl any 16" Dom1no s P1zza •·
LlmKod Dollvory Aroo
Ollor good ot on A!buquorquo 1toro1
One coupon per pizza

Coupon also good for carry-oul

EXPIRES: 10·15-84

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

of all the tellers in the grand·
stand, said there would be a space
problem if more machines were
added.
"Getting more machines is all
fine and good, but we don't have
a place to put them," Russell
said. ''We already hnve 200
machines here, and, though it's
busy, H seems to be enough."
The racing security system is
comprised of 40 security guards,
said Security Chief .less Sosa.
"Most of the security here is
handled by the State Police, ;~nd
then we have fair police to handle
all the lawn areas and the paddock. In the evening and at night,
there arc security guards patrolling the area after the racing stops
and the fair shuts down."
The police haven't had much
to do, Sosa said. "The crowd is a
real good one this year. It seems
like everyone is re<~IIy enjoying
th~msclvcs."

Police at the grandstand and
the fair in general say they are
pursuing a "super-courtesy''
approach to fair-goers and racing
fans this year. "If we're nice,
polite and courteous, people
don't get as upset when they see
us walking around," said one
officer.
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75¢ Off
Get75c off any custom made
Domrno's Pozza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS p1zza!

Umltod Dotlvory Aroa
Ollor good ot oil A!buquorquo otoro1
One coupon per pizza
Coupon also oood tnr carry-out
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Campus Briefs

BLOOM COUNTY

Concerns expressed too late?
Well, the ragants hava finally announced what
virtually everybody on this campus has known for
a week; they plan to hire Thomas Farer as the next
president of UNM.
Regents Henry Jaramillo and Coll~en Ma~oof
left about midway through yesterdays meetmg.
Both of them expressed dissatisfaction with the
search process and tha hasty decision to hire Dr.
Farer.
It is good to know that at least two of the regents
have, perhaps, listened to pleas from the University community to open up the search process. But
why didn't either of them make their vlews known
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to the public during the controversy when Dr, Elac
was chosen? If it had been known that two of the
regents felt so strongly about the the way the
decision was being made, perhaps something
could have been done to change the process.
Now that the steam has gone out of the opposition to the search process, not much can be done.
It would have been easier to sustain the protest
against the process had the community known
that it had the support of two of the regents.
It may be easiar to Iat the public know how they
feel now, but the statements of Jaramillo and
Maloof are virtually worthless because of their
timing, The decision has been made..
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Reagan confused about religion's role
Other confusions would seem
to be kicking around in the back
of Ronald Reagan's head. For instance, he asserts that "without
God there is no virtue," and that
"without God democracy will
not and cannot long endure."
These are very debatable
assertions, incapable of proof.
Not much is to be gained by
reopening all the perennial
issues of college-dorm bull sessions; and indeed they are largely irrelevant to the subject at
1n
hand.
As to the first assertion,
however, suffice it to say that
Dante, the greatest of religious
poets, recogni~ed and honored
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
the virtue of virtous pagans
seven centuries ago. If it is
In the president's view, those Reagan against Dante, I'll take
who insist on strict separation of Dante.
church and state, sacred and
As to the second assertion secular, and "attacking re· that democracy cannot survive
ligion ... intolerant of religion." without religion - it smacks of
But he confuses separation with the distant outlook of Mashostility. Is he aware of the para· sachusetts Bay.
dox that it was a deep regard for
Wherever the theocratic
the sacredness of religion that, in theory of the state has
large part, animated separation- flourished, from Massachusetts
is! theory?
Bay to the rule of the ayatollahs
There are some who are, in and mullahs of present-day Iran,
Ronald Reagan's words, "in- it has brought little but grief, turtolerant of religion." But in the moil and trouble. Madison
United States their numbers are understood that. Does Reagan?
negligible. His objection is
The president's drum-beating
actually to the much larger num·
bers who are "intolerant" of his for these borderline theocratic
claitn that his own religious views would be more disturbing
views offer an infallible guide to were he not mercifully free of the
righteous public policy; who are sanctimony of some of his fol·
also "intolerant" of the notion lowers and clerical acolytes,
But the business is disturbing
that any official or official body
- school board, legislature, enough as is. The president is
Congress-enjoys a divine com· confused about basic constitumission to impose its conception tional doctrine. And in a matter
of morality on the rest of us by of such sensitivity, confusion can
be dangerously divisive.
agency of law.

and unbeliever stand on exactly
the same footing, and enjoy
equal civil benefits without discrimination. It must distress the
president. given his other ideas,
that no religious test for office
may be imposed; but there it is.

Politics

.

The U.S, Treasury Department is Venceremos Brigade said the group
"People should be able to go
scheduled to subpoena the records of views the subpoena and possible res- where they want to go. Just like they
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Samuel R. Pierce is
Marazul Tours of New York City, trictions on travel to Cuba as a viola- should be able to read what they
scheduled to hold a news conference Friday pertaining to housing
seeking some 12,000 names and tion of First Amendment rights.
want to read," Martinez said. She
under HUD's jurisdiction.
l!ddresses of people .who have
"We're
asking
people
to
send
a
added
that traveling to Cuba would,
Pierce will also deliver the keynote address at a luncheon highlighttraveled to Cuba, the New Mexico telegram to Washington voicing for many Americans, "disprove
ing a day-long seminar on affordable housing.
.
Venceremos Brigade said in a news their opinions of such restrictions,'' much of the misinfonnation one sees
The conference will be held in the North Ballroom Lounge in the
release Tuesday.
Martinez said. ''We think if they get and hears nbout'' that country.
University of New Mexico Union Building at 1:45 p.m.
An editorial from the Sept, 12 enough telegrams they won't go
'Bl'The group's news release said
Pierce will be in Santa Fe on Friday to tour Fairway Village,· New
Guardian lndependont Radical ahead with the subpoena."
that
those interested should contact
Mexico's only ''Afford:~ble Housing Development."
News Weekly said the Treasury Dc.Martinez said the group sees the Western Union at the toll-free numpartment had ''demanded a Jist of all move as "a Reagan administration ber I (800) 325-6000 and address
"' * *
Nominations for the Who's Who Among Students in American
the people - North Americans, test run to judge public opinion. We the mailgram to Dennis O'Connell,
Universities and Colleges must be submitted to the Student Activities
Cuban-Americans and Cubans" hope they won't go through with the Director, Office of Foreign Affairs
office by Tuesday, Oct, 9.
who had traveled via Marazul Tours subpoena.''
Assets Controls, U.S. Department
Each year the University submits between 40 and 50 undergraduate
to Cuba since 1982. That year, the
Martinez said that, by prohibiting of the Treasury, 1313 G St. N.W .,
and graduate student applications forconsideratio.n by the Who's Who
editorial said, is "when travel to travel to Cuba ''to see what the Washington, D.C. Messages should
selection committee. This year UNM can nominate up to 55 students.
Cuba by .most U.S. citizens, except country is really like," the govern- be short, and the deadline is today,
The criteria for recognition in Who's Who includes academic and
for professional or family purposes, ment is censoring a right to travel. the Brigade said.
extracurricular participation and leadership, citizenship and service to
was made illegal."
the. community, and potential for future leadership and achievement.
•'The department has also sub.
In addition, applicants must have a letter of recommendaUon from a
poenaed the travel agency's mailing
faculty member, administrator, organization president or a department
listof2,000 lawyers who rece.ived a
chairperson. Students must also have a 2.2 grade point average to
brochure advertising an upcoming Continued from page 1.
qualify for a nomination,
international jurists conference in tion" because of progr4ms, such as
UNM also plans to increase its
Official confirmation of UNM winners will be announced by the ~ Cuba.
the Presidential and Excel scho· efforts at recruiting out-of-state stu·
Who's Who headquarters in Alabam;~ in the beginning of 1985.
The article continued, "Tojustify larships developed to "target the dents, who usually account for I 0
• * *
. .
its demand for the lawyers' names best of New Mexico's high school percent or fewer of the total student
The Sickle Cell Counc.il of New Mexico is celebrating its I Oth
and addresses, the department says students. •·
population, Haid said.
anniversary with a dinner/dance at the Marriott Hotel on Saturday at
In addition to these programs.
that it needs to check the records of
Johnson said, "We know what
6:30p.m.
travel agencies to determine whether UNM will institute a program this the trends arc, and we will continue
Featured performers will be actors Ruby Dee and Ossie Davii.
trips to Cuba are really legitimate, or year geared toward students achiev. and increase our efforts to not only
Z'For more information call 843-9850.
if they are 'hoked-up' pretexts for ing a composite ACT score of 26 or reach new students but to provide
better, but who may not be in the top the programs and services the people
'the purposes of bass fishing."'
"'
*
*
A $1,500 journalism scholarship has been awarded by the Gannett
Liza Martinez of the New Mexico 10 percent of their graduating class. of New Mexico want ;md need."
Foundation to Abel Montez, incoming freshman at UNM.
Montez was one .of33 receiving the awards, which totaled $59,250,
The scholarship award was based on journalistic skill, educational
aptitude and persooal qualities.
The Gannett Foundation is a private foundation established in 1935
by Frank E. Gannett, the late founder of Gannett Newspapers and
Gannett Co., Inc.
In 1983, the foundation's grants and program-related expenses
totaled $13.2 million,
Further information may be obtained from Sass at .the Gannett
And they're both repre~
Foundation, Lincoln Tower, Rochester, NY, 14604.

Enrollment---

,..commenlarg
WASHINGTON- President
Reagan's latest adventure in
evangelism-ala Dallas "prayer
breakfast"- shows that he and
his speechwriters are dangerously misinformed about the nature of American religious pluralism.
As the president tells it, this
had been a properly God-fearing
nation until about the early
1960s, when suddenly "we began to make great steps toward
secularizing our nation and removing religion from its honored place."
The reference, of course, is to
the long-debated Supreme Court
decisions banning officially composed prayers and ritual Biblereading from public schools.
Butta portray these as au-turn
in the national story is bad history indeed. In fact, Americans
have been arguing over the
proper place of religion in public
life since colonial times. What
strikes Reagan as deplorable
secularization may be seen more
accurately as the steady realization of the healthy distinction between the sacred and the secular
which the founding fathers intended in the first place.
James Madison, whose name
was invoked by the president at
Dallas, wanted that distinction so
rigid that he deplored the
appointment of congressional
chaplains.
Unfortunately, the president's
confusion is philosophical as
well as historical. He claims that
we have lost, or are now losing,
our "tolerance" for religion.
The American idea of religious
pluralism was, and is, a vast advance on mere "toleration."
Under the Constitution, believer

Group.seeks halt to subpoena action

-..tellers

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

Profile

Politicians back away
from cancer problem
Editor:
"Politicians don't really like people," Frank Brookshier, the
former New Mexican sage (now in Arizona) once said.
He indicated that politicos are always making a fuss about
how much they care about people, but actually they do not like
people because people are constantly bothering them asking
for favors (conflicting and otherwise).
Brookshier, as usual, had a point. Look at the lack of concern
politicans have about cancer, which is a rapidly increasing danger to people.
The British have now found that without doubt, there are
abnormally high rates of child cancer near nuclear Installations,
yetinthe current and frantic U.S. political campaigning, none of
the "people-loving," front line campaigners seem to give a hoot
about the radiation cancer trend among children.
No viable candidate offers substantial remedies for the nuclear pollution program which threatens more children and
adults daily. If photogenic Ferraro makes a positive solutiontype issue of shutting down our leaky nuclear reactors, her
candidate what's-his-name might beat Ronnie R., the radioactivity promoter.
Jack Briggs

THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Needs you to become involved/
We still have many openings for Graduate student to
serve as Representatives on faculty Committees and in
GSA internal Committees.
CaJI us today at
277-3803 or stop by our office
in room 200 of the NM Union

I RAilbi:AZERS

,.

8

Meeting for all members . .
Where: Hodgin Hall, 3rd floor
When: Wednesday, Sept. 19, 6:00PM

ALL

MEMBERS PLEASE
ATTEND
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sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on
means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.
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Sports
Medalist tour

Rehearsal never ends
A.fter the Rehearsal by lngmar Bergman opens Friday at the Guild and

Fun time tonight

•

shows for !me week.

Actors Erland Joephson and Ingrid Thulin relax with director lngmar Bergman on the set of
"After the Rehearsal".

SILVERTON TRAIN TRIP

Friday, October.$· Sunday, October 7
Enjoy a

weel~-end

in picturesque Durango, Colorado and Ride the lost
of the legendary steam trains
The Norrow Gouge Silverton Train!
COST: The
deal includes roundtrip transportation. tram ttcl~et and rwo nights lodging. $65.00
per person - 4 people In a room (2 double beds), $7 5. 00 per person - 2 people In a room ( 1 double
bed)
1\EGISTEI\: SrudentTrovel Center, Room 2413 SUB (downstoir~). 277-2036 or 277-7924, 9:00a.m. -3:00
p.m. Monday-Friday or UNM Leisure Services Room 200 Johnson Gym. 277-4347 or 277-5151, CNE
corner), 8:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
DEPOSIT: $20.00 non-refundable deposit to hold your space. The balance is due by Friday, September
21 at 3:00p.m. NO REFUNDS WILL 13E GIVEN AFTER SEPTEMBER 21 or 3:00p.m.

----------------s1~EMONtRAINTNP--------------NAME--------------------------- ADDI\~5-------------------------PHONE
ACCOMODATIONS: (checl' one) 0 2 people to o room [j 4 people to o room
DATE
AMOUNT PAID
OALANCE DUE - - - - CHECK
CASH
APPROVED OY

Review by David Stucky

By John Moreno

In After the Relrearsal, Ingmar Bergman leads an adventure into the
depths of the human spirit via the pllths he knows best - those which
lie behind the curtain and between performances of the theater. However, this is one adventure that Indiana Jones would not be of much help.
Sorry, Indy, I'm afraid you'll just have to take your bullwhip and your
dizzy blonde back to Hollywood.
True to Bergman, the camera work and technical quality arc excellent.
Although the movie is subtitled, the universality of its subject matter and
its unsurpassed quality enable it to almost unnoticcably transcend the
language barrier.
The film revolves around an acclaimed stage director (Erland Josephson) who is troubled by the paradoxical role of sincerity and reality in
his life. As a director, he must and does dwell on manufactured emotion
and ;~rtifice, and, similarly, he shuns spontaneity and reaction. However,
much to his chagrin, the actors he trains and works with keep right on
acting after the pcrfom1ance. Onstagc, he needs that ability to create
reality. Offstage, he abhors it in both himself and his actors.
To augment his look at reality, Bergman explores some of the most
fundamental of human issues: aging, lust, the need for identity and importance. Henrik, the maturing director, who ''feels death nibbling at his
feet," is played off against a very beautiful, vibrant, young actress,
Anna, played by Lena Olin, in the first part of the movie. Youth and
age, superimposed with a healthy amount of flirtation, lend a marvelous
richness of color to the work.
Ingrid Thulin plays Rake), the other character in the film. Neurotic,
neglected and over the hill, Rake! is awarded a small part in the Dream
Play being produced by Henrik ~ probably because they used to sleep
together. Aside from being an alcoholic, she is abused by her husband
and suffers from an acute mid-life crisis. In the film, Thulin plays the
pathetic part of Rake! so well that the quality of her performance is shadowed by its own effect. Thulin's tour de force is nearly worth the price
of a ticket in itself.
Part of the magic of the film is that it draws its power not from props
or effects, or even changes of scene, but from the characters themselves.
The entire 72-minute film Uses only one set. Bergman's approach is simple, unfiltered and as clean as molten silver. The warmth and character
of an old playhouse provide all the atmosphere needed for a good probe
into the folds of human nature.
After the Rehearsal accomplishes what every filmmaker strives forthat is, to demand and utilize the involvement of the audience. This film
is simply not intended as casual entertainment. It not only requires but
deserves complete audience participation. By avoiding sensationalism
and hype, Bergman establishes a solid rapport with his audience that
simultaneously takes you deep into the minds of his characters and into
the well of your own experience.

"We're out there performing for
the crowd. We're here to put on a
show and hope to have some fun."
Peter Vidmar was straight to the
point. The Olympic all-around silver medalist was smiling during a
press conference - and why not?

Put yourself
in his place.
Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emergency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
You wouldn't want to trade places with him.
But someday you may be forced to. Because no·
body bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn't happen to anyone. So please,
write down the number of a damaged or out of
order pay phone. And report it at the first opportunity to our repair service. The number is listed in
the Customer Guide at the front of the White Pages.
We'll come out and fix the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it.
Someone like you.

fur the way you live.

@
Mountain Bell

Without the pressure of an intenmtional competition facing him, he
c~uld relall.
.It obviously_ will be a pleasure for
V1dmar and Ius Olympic comrades
to perform for a packed house in
University Arena tonight.
''The crowds here are phenomenal," said Kathy Johnson, who won

Fellowship of the Desert

''Chavurat Hamidbar''
High Holiday Services on Campus
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Sept. 26
Rosh Hashana I, Sept. 2 7
Rosh Hashana II, Sept. 28
Kol Nidrei, Oct. 5
Yom Kippur, Oct. 6

6:30 p.m.-7 :30
9:00 a.m.-12:30
9:00 a.m.-1 2:30
6: 15 p.m.-8:30
9:30 a.m.-7 :30

Additional services (Tashlich)
will be announced during the services.
Jewish students, faculty, staff,
and friends are cordially invited.

i

For further details, contad:
Prof. S. Karnl 277 ·2600, Prof. R.. White 211 ·2235,
Prof. N. Pugach 277·2701
JSU students and prospective members,
contact Jon White at 883-4353.
All Services Held at the Alumni Chapel
"Shana Trova"

Julianne McNamara on the balance beam.
an Olympic bronze medal on ba·
lance beam. "l enjoy performing in
front of them, and we've competed
here several times,"
The gymnasts have already performed in Washington, D.C., and
Houston and will be in Indianapolis
on Friday. Naturally, they have received a tremendous outpouring of
goodwill wherever they go.
Sixteen-year-old whiz kid Mary
Lou Retton, who once studied under
Lobo women's Coach Pete Longdon, summed up the tour rather suc·
cinctly when she said, "The people
in America were thanking us."
Scotty Johnson, who along with
Retton will attempt to make the I988
Olympic team, expressed the hope

that gymnastics "won't be recognized as a minor sport anymore."
He said the 1980 U.S. boycott
"caused a downfall" in all Olympic
sports in this country.
But the United States' success
"obviously had a fantastic effect on
our sport,'' said Tim Daggett,
bronze-medal winner in the pommel
horse. "We were very visible, and
there is support from all over."
"The impact is amazing," agreed
Vidmar. "The American success
has had a major impact on (gymnastics) clubs."
For the American team, hard
work llas obviously had its rewards.
But tonight, all that hard work
should translate into a loi of fun.

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS..,

Sport or entertainment?
By John Moreno
Is it sport or merely entertain·
ment? In 1984, rhythmic gymnastics
became an Olympic sport. But there
are those who would question its
presence in Los Angeles.
One person who doesn't is
U.S. Olympian Lydia Brce, the
national champion in 1982. "The
scoring is specially devised so you
have to have a certain degree of difficulty," she said.
. Bree will be performing tonight at
the "Pit'' with her Olympic team·
mates, Michelle Berbue and Valerie
Zimring. Together they will do a
"group routine with special effects.
It's more of a jazzed-up version of
thythtnic gymnastics," Brce said.
A good performance, she M!cd,

"should be an extension of the gymnast's body. "The performers ntake
the elements in the routines look
easy.
"If you look at ice-dancing," she
continued, "there are elements of
beauty, poise, strength and flexibility," and rhythmic: gymnastics has
similar qualities and requirements.
Endurance is also a factor since the
routines must be one to one-and·ahalf minutes in length, Bree added.
Bree will also do a solo performance with tile ball apparatus. While
she certainly makes llet case for
athletic prowess, Bree was first
attracted by the dance aspects of her
sport. It wasa way for her to be
athletic and feminine at the same
time. "And this is definitely a sport
for a woman,'' she said.

JOHN VALDEZ
Budweiser/Leisure Setvices Player of the Week
this week~s IJudwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player or the Week Is John
Valdez. John. a sophomore Public Health mlijor, who grew up In Santo
Domingo, DOminican Republic~ was the tennis singles advanced champion.
John stated, "I had a lot of fun playing the Leisure services Tournament.
there was some good comr>etltlon and I hor>e to partake In future sports with
the J ~!sure Services. Oh, and thanks to Mom and Dad for having me." once
again, congratillatlons to John Valdez, this week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure
Se111lces Player or the Week.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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Las N oticias

Food/Fun

DIG, HAD. IIONFJRf:! 6 p.m. this Saturday b~fore
the g~mc at the >outh end of the fr~ parking lot on
the welt 'ide of the "PIT"! llE THERE AND SEE
WHAT 1I'XANS ARE GOOD FORI.
9/21
J.·ithE ·pop(ii,AR · MOVIK'i for all university
<tudcnt'! 7 p.m. l'ridny, Sept. 21 At the lluptist
Student ('enter, corner of lJnivcrsity and Orand.
9121
PJU.';JI)f;N'r!AJ, SCJIOI.AIIS, C()Mt; see the newly
elected officer. Meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. In
Honors Center rm. 144.
9/19
t~~Tl!DIANTES POR I.A cultura. Meeting Thur•day, Sept. 20 at Chicano Student Services. Everyone
welcome.
9120
Till': LADJt:S Of PI lletu Phi would like to
congratulate the new SAE initiates! nest of luck 1.
9119
AltTISTS; WALI..SPACE SULL available for large
scale, on-site work. Deadline Thursday, Sept. 2011
ASA Oallecy. 277·2667.
9/20
f'Et:L Till': NOIZf; at the Ballroom Saturday night!
ASUNM PEC presents Fine Line with special guests
Oypsy Rosel Tickets arc S4 general, $3 student at the
door! Bannyour head!.
9121
ECONOMICS STUDENT COUNCIL meets today, 4
9/19
p.m., Economics Building, Room 230.
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union hosts panel of
guest professionabThursday evcning7:30, Room2SO
SUO. Far morcinfo: 277·6739.
9/20
PRINCt; CHARLES, PRII\CFSS D1 and You, Join
the elite royal crowd. Run for Homecoming King and
Queen. Applications in Alumni Ofllce and ASUNM.
DendlineSeptcmber21. 277·5808 or277·SS28. 9/19
IIRAINAEROBICS- EXPAND YOUR mcJllal
capacity 200% to 40011/o. Guaranteed I 255·2900. Free
lecture Friday, 7 p.m.
9/21
APPLICATIONS FOR WHO'S WHO AMONO
STUDENT'> JN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
t'OLU'.(iES now available at Student Activities, !06
NM Unipn. Dendline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
10/9
nominntiPnl encouraged!.
('LUll? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in l.as
Noticia•. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
department! and organizations.
tfn

Personals
IJAPI'Y IIIRTIIDA Y BRIAN. Sec ya soon. Have a
g(lOU one. I ave you always, Yvette.
9/19
IIEY DOI.l. t'ACf: ... your •trll my oumber one!
I nvc, your !loser.
!>'119
HAPPY BIIUIIDA Y AI'RYI, - you're the best
pm. !hank~ for Evcrythmg. love, your pd, Lauric.
9/19
AlEX: TIU:Y SAY to be nice to people like you on
the V.JY up ·- he~au~c we'll meet you on the way
•ln\•n. Onndt>ye and Good luck. Miranda Warnings
•tpply.
9119
iiAI'I'Y IIIJtTfll)Al TO that cute Dragon lady only
116 llT<i. From a f-riend.
9/19
GAYI.A, IIA I'Y IIIRJilDAY w•cctheart. I love you,
Rtlhcrt
9119
KAPPA SIGMA ACTIVE.<, AND I'LEDOES MUST
Ill· tnF ('OOUST, WU.DI;ST, BF.ST·LOOKJNG
1\"'ll MOSl-'!PIRITED MI'N ON CAMPUS.
<oMF TO HIE DONI'IR[, AND PROVE US
WIWNC,!
9il9
SWH:t' pf;A, STILl.('oiorudo ('rnty'l Happy 22ndl
1 u•e, llipflCr
9119
llf:Y l'li'III'S, It's Spruce Park or bust. Coaches.
9/19
WILL WIIOf:Vt:R "IIORROWED" "The Elfstones
of Sltannara" nt the Duck .Pond Monday, please
return it. You can read It When I've finished. Thanks,
Hot Dog Man.
9/20
LOBO FOOTBALL TEAM: Thanks for the flowers
from the SUB. They were beautiful and so is what
happened aftetward. Love, Sore Sara.
9/19
MELANIE, YOU GORGF.OUS Oreek goddess 1
can't wait to start dancing in those sheets. Eros; a Fiji
pledge.
9119
TilE PARTY'S OVER, 813 Princeton,
9/19

'J'ONIGIITI OPEN !lOUSE at Salt of the Earth
.Book!. 5·7 p.m. Food! Liv~ Music! Hooksi~ning with
Jim Sage!. Corner of Yale and Central.
9119
THE IJOIIIE CATS, The Statistics, and The
Crawling Walls in one BIG surf bash. Coming Soon!
Spomored by Impromptu Productions, a Conception
SW affiliate. Stay tuned for details.
91!9
NOTES! CAn: •"EATURF..S fresh croissant sand·
wichcs, Vlvoli's Gelato, espresso, cappuccino, 30
imported beers, and non· alcoholic beer and win~ in a
relaxed Art Deco atmosphere. 3~13 Central NE
(across from Nob Hill).
9/21
SPICE UP YOUR Llf'EII Garcia's of Scottsdale now
has Hatch Oreen Chili. Come taste New Mexico's
!IUthcnlic "not" at Garcia's, and give yourself a real
treat.
9/21

Services
HO~

DAY CARE, Large home and yard. Juan
9/19
Tabo and Central area. 293-2495,
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
evening, 296-3096.
10/2
TAPE CASSE'ITE BROKEN? We can repair far
$3.50. Also duplicate it for Sl plus cassette- or
bring your own. Cassette Corner- 222 Yale SE.
9/25
QUALITY TYPING, REASONABI E rates. Call
294-8133.
9125
FREE GUITAR LESSONS, On campus.
Don- 277·3870.
9/24
WORD PROCESSOR, PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Cal1266-3174 or262-020S.
9/27
UIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions - 2941564.
10/12
ACCURATE FAST TYPING. Essays, terms papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes. Call R.J. Cesar·
z- 294·2235.
9121
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING. Thesis, disscr·
tat ions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262-0017.
9/21
FLOTATION·ISOLATJON TANK FACILITY:
Waters Edge Flotation Center in Santa Fe. The tank
is a unique tool for rcla~ation, energy balancing,
behavior modification, accelerated
learning,
meditation and self·awareness. Or you can float just
to enjoy the freedom from gravity avai!"ble only in
the notation tank. Hourly rental available. Call for
informalion and reservations. 983·9356.
9121
QUALITY
WEDDING
PIIOTOGRAPHS
professional work, samples available, Reasonable
prices. 256-9728.
9120
TYPING- HIGH QUALITY. Word processing,
papers, manuscripts, dissertations, theses. Resumes.
881·0313.
9121
OIUGINt\1, UESIGNS, UANDKNIT sweaters for
fnlVwinter. Made to order. Call Molly, 299·7235.
9!19
TEST ANXIETY? Mt:M(lR\'7 RETENTION?
Professional Hypuosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs - 292·0370.
9/21
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
WORU PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
ro~

w~

I'Rot"F-SSIONAL EDITING AND word processing.
Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers, resumes.
SIUdcnt discounts. Call - 298-6006.
II
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French- Master's dcgrced instructor, Reasonable,
Evenings 243-02.44.
tfn
TUTORING: ENGLISII AND French. Degrced.
Certified. 256-3235.
9/28
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
9/28
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299-IIOS.
12/10

TYPING CJ,OSE TO UNM. Reasonable rates cal!
243·5146.
9/20
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. lleginoers to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040•

11/9
ACCURATE, EXCELLENT TYPIST, Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167.
9/28
PIANO J,ESSONS; ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer-265·13~2.
·
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299-8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Jlarvard SE. 255-3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now vccy reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaHelles, 5019 Menaul NE,
8884778,
tfn
CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS C11sey
Optical CompanY on Lomas just West ofW asbington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMAUON ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2779819.
tfn

Winrock's North Mall

1982 KAWASAKI GPZ-550 low miles. Oood con·
dition. $1200, 842-1733.
9/19
VIC lO HOME computer, barely used, $60 OBO.
277-7414 or265-1429.
9/21
1972 HONDA CAR. Small, easy to park, great aas
mileage. $750 or best offer. 831·3281,
9/21
FOLK IIARP, $400, Medical Cabinet, floor model,
SilO. Sail for Eipper Ultralight, $200. 988-2283.
9/21
1982 KAWASAKI 550 LTD 4,300 miles. Perfect
9/19
condilion. $1500, After S:OO- 898-3125.
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Oar field SE, 268-9738.
9/28

EXPERIENCED PART·TIME evening waitresses.
Apply Oarcla's Kitchen, 1736Ccntra1SW, Mlln.thru
Fri. S p.m.·IO p.m.
9/20
PART·TIME JOB afternoons ll!ld evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday ami
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Mcnaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
10/12
NEEDED: STUUENT FOR libracy research for my
assignment as needed. Terms negotiable. Call 292·
2636. Leave message on recorder,
9/19
EXPERIENCED PART·TI~ counter help needed
Immediately, Apply in person after 2 p.m. Sweetwater's Cafe, \'ale.andLomas.
9/19
ASUNI\f LOBBY COMMI'ITEE clerk work study
position open. Ca!I277-5S28.
9/21
TROLLEY CAR/TOUR guides needed, Apply in
person Tues.-Fri. 1·5 p.m. at !SOO Broadway NE.
$4.50/hour.242-1407.
9/19
NEED BRIGHT, ENTIIUSJASTJC1 dedicated,
11raduate or undergraduate English tutors. Other
positions needed: readers, not~takers, office clerk
(typing preferred). Work-study preferred. Contact
Bea at UNM Special Services Program, Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277·3506,
10/l
SECRETARY NEEDED! HOURS 1·5 Mon-Fri.
Type Sil wpm, Apply in person Tues-Fri 1·5 p.m. at
1500 Broadway NE. $4,50/hour. 242·1407.
9/19
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m •
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849.
t(n
WANTED: PERSON WITII own phone to set up
appointments, $1.00 .for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim - 262·2238,
9128
GALLER\' AIDE. MUST be workstudy qualified.
Various duties Including work with e~hibits, archives
ami typing(45 wpm). Interest in art preferred. Jonson
GallerY- 2774967.
9/21
SANDWICH MAKER. MUST bequick, part-time at
lunch. Apply Carrara's ltalian Restaurant- .108
VassarSE.
9/19
LOOKING FOR HARDWORKING students to fill
night jobs. Unloading, loading trucks, It ls a vccy
phySical and demanding job. Pay ls $8/hour.
Looking for at least a I year commitment to job.
Apply at UNM Part-time Employment Services. See
Theresa.
9/21
NEW MEXICO MUSEUM of Natural History h~s

MAZDA 1974 ROTARY stntion•wagon. Reliable
trans. S800 negotiable. 1471·7594.
9/25
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condition, stored
inside, smoke fairing, good miles. $950, 293·3545,
9125
STREET DANCING AMPLD'IER: JVC 110 watts
RMS w/graphic equalizer bullt·ln. $630 new, sell
$300. Message- 266-0232.
9125
1979 YAHMAHA 650 spccial$800. Mwt sell- 255·
1216.
9/25
SANSUI2·9000 STEREO receiver 125 watts, buitt·in
timer and equi!izer, also Pioneer Speakers.
Charles- 843-6142.
9/20
V.W. SQUAREBACK 1966, 3000 miles on, engine
rebuilt by General Parts, good body, interior, $1295.
268-0370.
9/21

MATTEUCCI

Downtown
Winrock • Montgomery Plaza

9/19

Employment

For men and women
Sperry Top·Siders - hand sewn leather
moccasins with a specially designed anti-slip sole!

ideI

dltlcm. Ca!IL~ura at298-9459. A~king$60.

TEN BANU F;QUALIZEit $85; womens twelve speed
bicycle $85. ~66-0497.
9/19

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 BR partially fur·
nishcd, small pets and kids ok. $300 month, $150
deposit, Lease. 421 Cornell SE. 255·7024; 10 a.m. to
9125
7 p.m.
MATURE NONSMOKING FEMALE needs .shared
housing October. Own bath preferred, Oood
scheduling acceptable, BCMC area or the near NE,
Write L. .Bergin, 8ox637, Westboro, MAOI58!,
9125
ROOMMATJ<; MALE OR female. Cottage near
school.$137, ~utilities. Call344·7526.
9/25
EFFICIENCY, FREE UTJLIUES. UNM/TVI area.
No kids/pets. $215. 842·0179.
9/20
FEMAI.E ROOMMATE TO share home in Rio
Rancho. Responsible only for utilities. Call
Jane- 892-2862 after 10 p.m.
9/24
MATURE M/F FOR room. Old quiet house
w/writcr, 34. I mile UNM. I'm semi-vegetarian
jogger; prefer person values clcanUness. 277-4121
(Charles) 724 Rom a NW.
9119
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: midtown
house. Contact J anene or Gacy - 884-0604.
9/21
ROOM FOR RENT. Must like dogs. Townhouse2V>
baths. Call about extras. $!50/month, 888-0532; 3
p.m.·ll p.m.
9/19
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utililies paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520UniversityNE.243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: E.'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., 5250/mo.. for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-securitY locks and laundcy facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

"The Original"

a,~.e,

' PANASONIC <::OM.-ACf STEREO In good con·

Housing

For Sale

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP
Coronado Center

four employment po~itlons open for work-study
qualified students. Contact Carolyn Beske at 277351 I.
9/21
lNTELLIGJ<:NT AITRACTIVE MEN needed for
legit male escort service for women, ONLY over 21
and serious need apply. Call345·1301 for interview.
9/!9
NEW BUSINESS NEEDS portfolio of aU fashion.
Earn up to $SO per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures or full figure and face or write to: Tomas
Mobil Pho., P.O. !~86, Farmington, NM 87401.
9/28
EARN 4011/o PROf'l'f, Sororities, Fraternities,
Organi;mtions. C&S Marketing, Fund-Raising
Company, Albuquerque, NM. 296-38!2.
9/20
UONATE PLASMA AND earn $70 plus per month.
Your p)asma is vitally needed, Help save lives and
supplement your income. Call 266-5729. Bring this ad
for SS bonus!.
9/19

VIOLIN ANTON BECKER Stratavarious, $300,
Tim - 888·2657.
9/21
1980 SUZUKI GS250T. Low mileag~. excellent
condi~!on. 265·3335.
9124
MXATA 912 TWELVE SP\'ed. Ex~elient condition.
21 ". First reasonable orr~r. 897-0738; 3#.9964.
9/24

Travel
COMPATIBLE QRIVER WANTED to share trip
October 16-23. One way D.C. to Albuquerque. Write
L. Bergin, PO Box 637, Westboro MA, 01581.
REFERENCES, PLEASE.
9/25
RIDE THE SILVERTON Train and spend the
weekend in beautiful Durango, Colorado, October 5·
71 $65, Reserve your space by Scptembcr2!1 Student
Travel Center, 277·2336 or 277-7924ar UNM Leisure
Services, 2774347 or 277·5 IS!.
9/21

Lost&Found
LOST: LARGE BLACK appointment book week at a
glance. On Fri, Sept. 14. If found please call 247·
4481. Ask for Catherine. Very valuable.
9/2!
$100 REWARD FOR return of man's diamond ring
taken from Lady's wallet at 2nd floor Zimmerman
Libracy. No questions asked. Call Susan- 892·2810
evenings.
9/20
HIKERS! HELP FIND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail- Tijeras/Cedar Crest, 281·9080; 844-6577.
9/21
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
PARKING SPACE FOR rent. East of campus, Call
255·2684 after 5 p.m.
9125
CHEAP LEATHER JACKETS- SSO to 5100.
Imperfects and slightly used. Also, leather motorcycle
and Oight jackets. Kaufman's West, A Real Army
9125
and NavY Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
GENUINE G.l. LEATIIER gloves, type D3A and
wool glove liners, Great for Albuquerque's winter
weather. Kaufman's West. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
9125
FREE PUPPIES, SHEPHERD/Husky mix.
David- 7·7541 days. 266-4828 evenings.
9/24
•• REEKI'ITEN- 266·0497.
9/19
ELDORAUO
ALUMNI come sec faculty play.
"No Sex Please, We're British". Sept. 18, 19 and20,
9/19
7:30p.m. Starring Mr. Reed.
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health Insurance, No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings).
10/5
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL60098.
10/S
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer cycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and $llngiasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn

n.s.

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

54 Principal
56 Rejuvenation
1 Behest
59 Gambling
5 Rushed
game
9 Performed
62 Rabble
'14 All a t 64 Goggle
15 Sport
65 Love affair
16 Writer
67 Rueful one
Thomas- 70Vex
17 S. Amer. gulf 71 Linger
19 Mr. Flynn
72 Fabric
20 The end
73 Finished
of-74 Loosen
21 Energy unit
75 "E" of
23 Mislay
"QED"
24 More
DOWN
Informative
1 Female
27 Utters
2 Senseless
29 Spree
3 Nuts
31 Hinders
4 Funeral car
35 Neighbor5 Resort
hood gp.
6Tarofood
37 Dine at
7 German river
home:2wds. B Entrances
39 Verboten
9 Gibbon
40 Cadence
10 N. Mex. city
42 Measured
11 Learner
44 Major'12 Abel's
45 Havelock nephew
47 Quebec city 13 Remove
49 Animal doc
1B"The50 Defeated
Mutiny"
52 Unruffled
22 Run around

25
26
28
30
32

Cheese
Ref. yr. wire
However
Liturgies
" ... head-

46 Gob's milieu
4BWisdom
51 Faint
53 Irritate
55 Scandinavian
57 Bullring
58 Dormouse
33 City of
59 Kismet
Europe
GO Last word
34Grime
61 Course
35 Freshman
36 Pottery pipe 63 Greek letter
38 By no means 66 Garnet
68 Fuel
41 Small bird
69 Whisky
43 Fearful

_..

